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-KPRM/KDKK Radio continues to run numerous PSA’s concerning various topics.  With
the change of the season some would include wearing life jackets due to cold water, duck
hunting and hunting over-all.

-Ran program for Wellspring, raising money and awareness for wells in Africa 3 times in 
September for their fundraising event. Over $450,000.00 has been raised in 4 years. 

-Continue to run PSA’s for Kinship.

-Continue PSA campaign for drunk driving.

-September we did a big push for Back to School safety.

-We will be focusing on the thin ice issue again about mid November.

_It is election season and will be assisting candidates with their advertising plans and will
be putting together a Meet the Candiates program to air before the election. 

-We will when the snow starts to fly in Nov/Dec. will gear up our snow plow ads.

-When there is enough snow for snowmobliing, we will again start up our Snow and Trail
reports which not only talk about snow conditions, but also run down rules, regulations 
and safety issues.

-November will also involve PSA’s on Deer Hunting and wearing orange.

-Letters will be going out to schools about our “Bad Weather” announcements and school
cancellations for the winter season.

-Otherwise, in our little community everything is pretty quiet with not a lot of issues 
except people trying to survive the National Economy.  Talking about the concerns with 
the Social Services system in Hubbard County, ISIS issue and war.  Concerns for another
tough winter heating wise.  These topics are at the forefront of people’s minds. 

-Our local Talk show Coffeetime continues to keep the phone lines open for people to air 
their issues and concerns.  Topics of included the economy, Obama, Candidates running 
for office this year, the Ray Rice, Adrian Peterson controversies, ISIS and the US 
enterinhg into war, the Vikings stadium, housing market, taxes.  

-We continue to run news stories and psa’s on evasive species from Milfoil to Zebra 
Mussels affecting our area lakes and avoiding infestation to our lakes. Just wrapped up 
our decontamination station PSA’s telling people about the decontamination station in 
Hubbard County. 



-Aired programs to help with fund raising efforts to buy two new piano;s for the high 
school/community.  Piano's are well over 30-40 years old. 

-October we will have Hubbard Management Coordinator Brian Halbash on the air with 
us to talk about things for fall/winter. New things happening in Hubbard County and re-
cap summer activity. 
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